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Combating a Dangerous Trend

  
As many in our community know, a Scarsdale High School senior, Jack Waxman, recently appeared
on "Good Morning America" to promote the ideas beyond his self-produced video,
Juulers against Juul. It speaks to both the dangers of juuling and the difficulties in trying to quit this
habit once the nicotine addiction takes hold.
 
In response, High School Principal Ken Bonamo offered the following statement, "We have been
aware of the trends regarding student use of Juul and e-cigarettes for some time, but have seen a
dramatic increase in use over the past year. What started out as a concern about a relatively small
number of students has turned out to be a growing problem that requires a multi-faceted response to
a much broader audience. As such, we have developed programming to educate our students,
parents, and teachers about the dangers of electronic cigarettes: We have offered a presentation to
parents by a physician who specializes in this topic, instruction in physical education classes for all
students, and discussions at faculty meetings. We have also sent communiques to teachers and
parents to inform and educate them further. And, as an added measure, we have increased staff
presence in areas of the building which might be more susceptible to vaping activity."
 
Additionally, the High School has been in the process of collecting data in order to ascertain how

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlgugJFRVlLdlrb1RVpBi19tsL-SjyzvFkkdbW91BYi_B5qNxxxB-H3Bc39gErEsFcqUm-liSgPQwlVx3QCM_MFQ08JpxolnOQoVZgtL8s3k7V8P2X4HPwjYcPnW15APGF1OeGfVysuiu45Oj_Zey_wXfKe5BOfB2xYonA_yOpTzH881pFVh_dDIlLgp8humdOcgUvOWI-MbnyQ9aEO3FLn4X4IZbSpq966EudboKayoKaMHtwtcrTxOl7sLGuLTdSI4tBvYZP7QulB4Q3mj2QOk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlk0Gz2gmVzZ2nRGNLIIT0gqZWSWYvzekuPLOUBLVpGvmc6DuA2mcj38hQ-39qJJlY2l6WYZGUGGpCz9E3PfoDuLiOXOViE06KVaunEqfgtOWplATdjrt7Mf06SbJWWuUVcxEgqYbqjoKGBvIecTF2QHhajWkAvrWRhnunYXtzdQNYGyQk0ybFYoKjpc8OflVzOcUBqC08rTam1L1P2BiXGWJPdq356a8AtOrVG3nlDIHseJ7tXItgUFijCuXfkLEvMuwOHE7mGv8_BKFrtcOtEI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlgugJFRVlLdluKw1U3SZ8hHW8XYDndQpZXGODVY5GpbdXdtxszzz3O2xPN0JgvgU5lFLnoW3b_N9MMSc0F1xdLcfTcEb1VczOSYBiVm5pfhEwaJmDglQA2KFlVFed9YG4Go2Lu9jnCd8lld87GBfHiaGbtCQQi0JTznid2fuSe3IcOtx2OG29lg3M2Aw7BUwS-iUrYk25AlOaZg2UNA_aN46-NNVJZRNvDOiOO0pOVUcwfHsNC8ZEAVRjvLVIExXr1ge6hKZQca1jnwvzXmgC1QiEb8vtyr--g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlgugJFRVlLdlewvNqe5ZzZqAhhwlFbUANNsgV6lE_6JpFwxEmIF0DpJpe4saea2N4mPelAVmSHnr3pL84x8P9YVj6qVmR2XOm8Y9rqW1DkgtQCtPkb1HmzrDiN1xrZzV4r7IbUtBnAD9l_iToT-olkedrJSUHjQa1AqCch5x-hLj7tg9lxQ2vgA7nXKgxwbsnbFRQwF1g-dRU1WPnacolYBYaSgb5yJq1AZTwMctXrHZ0_PcUyjzMA4RTCEATyf-XhBLlJs4Z-q75iCJdvKkE5r1Jc8vWDudBw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlgugJFRVlLdlFip3VB-9XIIbqsepyzH0NNJqp8E1KJr2prOdCveRLeBZ868Dq-lWceAM1e9ZTeVhNZEoBMWFUgq-izzUQ-C1qEpBUkEb4gLsAw70vjsKUzFgpNhEp34YI2_y0mPuXS2Zn9brvI5qOTQOiKHv8WtT7mTxr6YBOqvwMI8sLAmTWtJ0piqHsnIi_8QZDImquOkpbIobvgNXa9rVFFDH-IxsQ874gMoNa8TIWADK6VVaUSDyJ2Tgv4MGjQ3-OIIEvCY8LSQzxad5sqEWfWphdNXA9A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlgugJFRVlLdlYDtfNaGITav8rt8PGtauxHtJaFCkim4ckjrc46rqo7C5RN7A4pt4Ho96VgAfo1X3NJcgZfSrEd2i5tnijrfO-ZmWAZekkwpvgyPtAccYU1mEse3L0nLUdBBXwAgpEYqryftl0AUxdIq9XzD10Kpb-xe-FWPSMT__LsWSV0TkqWrEPyYnCSZTWX9dQrr2a8fqt2-Z8c5XbuBGq_ouSIbGIg2Z9pEkLNfpAYeGayF_UbqTFuIjYbm-VQZFpjoYFczGHqt0ABGjb8YuV56unJqEEILzkGDfekr-8LmXIPhkVso=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlk0Gz2gmVzZ2Odhz-iygaPXh0WmJMEIYbwr_FhcWwBqVKU8_IUBSuEQ_8ZakxF5dfD7Tw-qHGPOFPehjZ5xXhRQlCfLm-8D7OFjL0GzpwVFlEjdN0oLDS0k0Kh8KbL6FPTilydasld9H&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlk0Gz2gmVzZ2n4SdjtM0swqWfxsdnTp17HlZHS1UKOCBe195loEhCLKBF2ibrHGqQtYP7tHNi9yWDu3hweijqPBHCKaDgCDJorPit1pbz1Is0LjfC2qtMNK_9nrJlxMyLMo23Ph_1cm_7xlLQ_I-tIhI2KXJ9zXY5ES1UwcLfsfbzpjNI3cG0gJr-Jq8LekQYcQ4faqElnbk5qQThe1ra2FT2bkGXLpuBeCr2ChkKfdFTIcToMsJq9S_NxHkxXeZGzoixdkrcIrapvE9y-nzl1uAcSxM_rDGcwrhsq1k932dP5_9alDTGb22N-qCjZGUwPThDpHS6CZZGwKF3jeQ-g97Jd79aa6eog==&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1122207991411&p=oi
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1122207991411&ea=&a=1130705953615


many students are affected by what is becoming a national teen and adult epidemic. According to the
Pride Survey, which was administered in February 2017, 97% of our students reported that they did
not use any tobacco products within the past 30 days, and 91% of our students reported that they
did not smoke any e-cigarettes within the past 30 days. However, in a follow-up survey given a few
weeks ago to SHS 9th, 10th and 11th graders, nearly 17% of the 758 responders said affirmatively
that they are juuling or vaping. Of those, nearly 97% say they juul or vape with others. And 24% of
users say they do this in school bathrooms. But juuling and vaping effects are not limited to those who
are using, as 31% of total survey respondents say that they are negatively impacted by Juuling/vaping
in SHS bathrooms. In descriptive language, many students describe feeling awkward and
uncomfortable when students are vaping in the restrooms, and, as a result, some students have even
said they no longer feel comfortable using the restrooms.
 
Obviously, we know that we are not alone in tackling this issue, but it is even more difficult when
80% of our students who are using have indicated on the same survey that they do not want help in
quitting, and another 12% answered the question with a "maybe," leaving only 8% who said they
want to stop. If recognizing a problem is the key to seeking its solution, it seems we have much more
work to do with our students. Moreover, we know that this issue is not limited to the High School,
and that our focus needs to be on both our Middle and High School students. Know that we are
committed to this work and utilizing parents and community members as partners in this endeavor.

 
Warm regards,
Dr. Thomas Hagerman

What Do Students Need to Learn?
  
By Lynne Shain, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum,
Assessment, and Instruction, and Jerry Crisci, Director of

Instructional Technology and Innovation: Co-Directors of the Center for
Innovation

 
Since the 1990's we've heard multiple versions of what students need to learn in school to succeed in
the globally interdependent world of the 21st century. Which major themes put forth in these
discussions are most relevant, most worthy of action?

Of all the educational thinkers and writers who have tried to answer this essential question, the advice
of Dr. Tony Wagner (longtime leader at the Harvard Graduate School of Education), has resonated
the most: "It is not what you know, but what you can do with what you know, that counts." His
words suggest the need to design more active, project-based learning, with abundant opportunities
for students to transfer and apply knowledge and skills to non-standard, challenging situations.
 
The Scarsdale Schools has embraced this philosophy, and District staff and administrators created a
strategic plan that highlights these ideas. The plan includes traditional learning goals, as well as what
education author and blogger Will Richardson calls "Modern Learning." Such an approach embraces
a focus on:

Educating the Whole Child
Fostering a love of learning



Providing a classical education taught in the
progressive tradition
Embracing a commitment to help others (Non
Sibi)
Understanding global connections and their place
in an interdependent world
Engaging in experiences with STEAM, including
"Maker" projects
Using Design Thinking to solve complex
problems
Participating in project-based learning
experiences
Learning how to collaborate with others

This approach to education honors the academic disciplines of individual departments, and employs
progressive practices that embrace the holistic intellectual, emotional, and physical development of
children and youth; it aims to develop students who are confident and capable 21st Century learners,
and who become informed and contributing members of a globalized society.  
 
This type of learning promotes more inquiry and collaboration, and focuses more on concepts, less
on procedures. It encourages students to feel free to be more creative, more innovative, more
entrepreneurial.
 
A recent message from PISA (the Programme for International School Assessment) provides
quantitative evidence to support collaboration:

It turns out that a mid-pack country in individual results can fare much better in a collaborative
setting. While the US hovers at 39th for Mathematics in the PISA test, it scored a remarkable
13th on the first ever focal subject of Collaborative Problem Solving in the PISA. The four
Chinese provinces, typically strong performers on the PISA, came in at 26th.

"Strong academic skills will not automatically lead to strong social skills," Andreas Schleicher,
who oversees the PISA tests, wrote in an editorial note accompanying the score report. "As
workplaces around the globe are demanding - and paying higher wages for - people with well-
honed social skills, schools need to do more to help their students develop these skills."

                                                            OECD Test for Schools Newsletter March 2018
 

There are many imperatives for schools to change their approach to learning, including new research,
acceleration of globalization, and the increasing impact of technology. These changes have resulted in
more emphasis on STEAM; Making/Design Thinking; project-based and active learning; and
collaboration.
 
One promising pathway involves designing learning experiences that incorporate more student choice
and voice. Often referred to as student agency, this approach gives students opportunities to follow
their passion and use authentic methods to pursue a topic of keen interest: methods such as such as
conducting inquiry research using primary sources, and actually interviewing people in that field.
 
Student agency refers to the level of control, autonomy, and power that a student experiences in an
educational situation. Student agency can be provided through giving students voice - the freedom to
express their learning preferences; and giving students choice -- the freedom to choose the type of
learning environment, subject matter, or pace that works best for them.
 
The Scarsdale School District uses this approach at the elementary level, by arranging for all fifth
grade students to participate in an experience known as the "Capstone Project." As a culmination of
their elementary school years, every Scarsdale student embarks on a research project that explores
an area of personal interest. In preparation, students receive detailed instruction in how to form



"essential questions," and how to use effective research strategies. These strategies include
interviewing an expert in their field of interest, gathering information by going on a site visit, finding
appropriate print resources, and searching for online content using subscription databases and other
sources.
 
In addition to providing students with a personalized learning experience, the Capstone project
allows students to demonstrate perseverance, learn project management and planning skills, and use
a variety of media and technology to make presentations.
 
Authentic assessment, experiential or project-based learning, and self-directed learning all provide
opportunities to increase student agency. More student agency can lead to higher levels of
engagement and commitment to the learning process. Student agency is a valuable asset in itself, and
it can also help to counteract stress.
 
As one Scarsdale High School student wrote about her Design Thinking experience in our High
School STEAM elective classes offered by Lisa Yokana and Brian McDonald:
 

The most important thing I can say about these courses is that they are unique from any
other ones that our school has to offer. Design thinking teaches you how to think beyond
the redundant, robotic, memorization that we attack on a daily basis.

 
As someone who actually enjoys most of my more traditionally structured classes, the
type of learning done in this department has definitely pushed me. Key in this type of
learning is failure.

 
The circuitry, 3D-modeling, coding, etc., that I have learned are all awesome skills to
keep in my back pocket. However what we use these hard skills to fabricate is the
development of complex and intricate soft skills. Deep empathy, crazy non-linear path of
problem solving is something that extends far beyond the STEAM curriculum, ideation,
and possibly most importantly, collaboration. I find myself taking what I learn in these
classes and implementing it into others, but more importantly, into everyday life.

 
Ali Rothberg, Scarsdale High School, Class of 2019

Elementary Support Services: Your Comprehensive
Guide to What and Why 
By Eric Rauschenbach, Director of  Special Education and Student Services

 
Over the past few years there have been a number of changes in the Elementary

Student Services and Special Education Departments. We have adjusted and expanded both our
general and special education support, and streamlined the processes around identification of
students in need of support services. At the end of this article you will find a link to the new
Elementary Support Services Handbook, which details the departments, programs, and procedures
designed to support our students. I encourage everyone to look through this comprehensive guide. In
addition to the "what," the Handbook also explains the "why."
 
Experience tells us that just about every student will need to access "support services" at some point
in their elementary career. For most, that will be confined to occasional contact with one of our
psychologists to work through a social situation or process a life event. It could also mean working
with the teacher during CCT time for a Tier 1 intervention (the primary level of supplementary
intervention in Scarsdale Schools) to overcome an academic challenge. Some students will need



more intensive or longer term support. In any of these cases, the overall focus is to identify challenges
the student is having, and provide the support to help the student overcome the challenge. These
interventions have two goals. The first and e most obvious is to help the child find the proverbial
"answer." The second and arguably the more important goal is to give students a skill set that will
enable them to face and manage these challenges independently as they arise in the future.
 
As you will see in the Handbook, there are many types of service and interventions available for
students. These services follow a Response to Intervention framework, which means that student
interventions, are regularly reviewed to assess the progress being made. Based on these assessments,
determinations are made on whether to decrease, continue, or increase services.
 
As the Handbook illustrates, we think about school-based services along a continuum. This
continuum starts with high-quality instruction in every classroom, differentiated for all types of
learners, and can continue all the way to specialized programs developed through the Committee on
Special Education. Our goal always is to match the needs of a student with the appropriate level of
intervention.
 
I encourage you to access this Handbook to understand our philosophy and the services we provide
at the elementary level: Link to the new Elementary Support Services Handbook

School Rankings
  By Drew Patrick, Assistant Superintendent 

for Human Resources and Leadership Development,
and Lynne Shain, Assistant Superintendent for

Curriculum, Assessment, and Instruction

 
Several national publications have been publishing annual rankings of public schools. Their stated
purpose is to provide consumers with a service that allows them to make comparisons between
schools and school districts: to "shop." From time to time we get questions from the public about
these rankings, and so are providing some basic information about the raters, their methodologies,
and what to make of them.
 
K-12 district and school rankings typically rely either on publically available data (i.e., test scores),
user input (requests to schools or users of their site for specific information), or both. The
methodologies used to establish rankings (grades, 5-star, or 1-10 scales) range from straight
test-score-based ratings/rankings to more complex statistical analyses, sometimes involving surveys
taken by those visiting the raters' web sites.
 
It is important to note that these publications are also businesses -- they sell advertising and/or their
data presentations to various sources. Articles that attract readers help their bottom line. The annual
publications that we are asked about most often are summarized below.

US News: Best High Schools relies on published reading and math test data (Regents exams), along
with AP (or IB) exam participation to rank schools. They also use a statistical method to predict
expected results based on school characteristics, and use actual versus predicted performance to
rank.
 
Washington Post:  America's Most Challenging High Schools uses a "challenge index" which is

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDIjBdvQYla4u_-bAVo4aGjWnXtNCZhIqxubDxuvn-dmHu6RV1_VKhV3bgfwLqOH6He2pK_c4RGXArCwXv-GXc8w43BmJwjDoPEhINnJh8MV-ncE5hwssLppZDpJ9Ak0sCXulmFdCk_YnAPUyC32tD0P91yqfhjBL36iB01p2D3Y8nnK4MeJuP0cgbz4HKW1h8MuuR0MTKvi_th4pPJFeijTp0JVpYiIilGPvh0di7gCQgN1uBIymEXYR8cH3E-P5hm5oCA1fRrSG0YQRUB2skKSIyWfKsWfy-A8G3D-P7DjQCCbaPFG5Sq7gxdIzvYP-m-gfdDuwvl6gBck1cuPJG3NPehYncM4EUeCqbwlHi-XI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDdVn5anEGcE--WbyNgESxZJFaEgpd1oLBE6LQPn8tOz5Xtj8iYKDLSX9zqySZgGyRx0IYdF8UDZEBWwMZi2A-CkTeBSTTyKmcn4KZBEs9Wjss0bQ_cG8TuFtWe-tgz8z0WvsV0OCoJQd0KPXi1CHRN9yTGOGavzwF1VKLSu0dgwCM75jRhPboyIB6JC8dQ1BBfoROSX8OP5Ho4L4Mt9XmlBIZDiSkW2hBKJ6kGnL1GXRqMb5zc6bRiqJ39yIB4BZmqGKnQIGKpOMBi478e_BEB1i5EKMWd2HJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDR8Lm5G63NKLx8e3qA67j5F1T0EbN_pffaph5nbJOdBSCRz5WxcIWaBMMWaliOo6CrOJJD8LTHKx2prPRWuYoR0cXP3rxRxnOpjNXFBtHJE5pQ9OA8nyiQUG2Y5Bv7EjjOjrZk4gOidAVR9IEzUMJlDQUIpA4BWJE24DKIq1dihD6m2ubekAUSqfpKWJh5GF7tSHdk2j6ddLSmFQs664tbWFqq-4htXKOGEe2_oNIGE-2juzNZTtYt0r0ihuZRg2IXsqGhWDbJPu_q_Jy0B2SYaeMQY8DpgOZEtqFsum205wjm3TmiK4NT_JiKltAoIYL&c=&ch=


simply the number of AP tests taken divided by the number of graduates that year.
 
Newsweek [NB: Newsweek has not published school rankings since 2015]: America's High
Schools and Beating the Odds (BTO) ranks high schools based on two methodologies- straight
achievement, and by achievement, but with poverty rate taken into account. To be considered for the
list, schools must be in the top 20% in their state in terms of test scores; then, six indicators are used,
including graduation rates, AP scores, and counselor-to-student ratios.
 
Scarsdale Student Achievement vs. National Magazine Rankings
An analysis of the most recent U.S. News rankings shows that Scarsdale ranks near the top in
several criteria, such as standardized test performance, but low on their "college readiness" formula,
which is based almost entirely on participation rate in Advanced Placement (AP) tests.
 
High School Principal Ken Bonamo notes:"The U.S. News list uses participation and performance on
Advanced Placement examinations as a major criterion for ranking. Scarsdale moved away from AP
courses in 2007 in favor of Advanced Topics courses, which provide teachers with the latitude to
design college-level courses without being beholden to an external assessment or curriculum
requirement.  
 
"As our AT program has matured, fewer and fewer students are taking AP courses over time, for a
number of reasons, including that students are not really looking for advanced placement or early
graduation in college, and that colleges have pulled back on the amount and type of credit they give
these exams.  
 
"When we instituted AT more than a decade ago, we consulted with colleges to determine whether
there would be a negative impact on college admissions. At the time, they assured us that there would
be none, and the college placements of students since that time have remained consistently
outstanding.
 
"As a district, we believe that standardized test results do not provide a complete picture of student
or school performance, and the U.S. News list goes in the opposite direction. From time to time we
have reacquainted members of the community with our journey on this issue and have continued to
receive support from the community overall."
 
In a recent report to the Board of Education on Student Assessment, it was noted that Scarsdale
students take Advanced Placement and SAT examinations in grades 11 and 12. Historically,
Scarsdale's SAT results have been in the top 1% of the top 1% nationally.  
 
For the most part, these tests don't give us results that help us understand teaching and learning, but
they do provide us with an independent external benchmark, so we can understand how our students
fare in relation to others. In 2016-17, the most meaningful SAT and AP results were as follows:

● Scarsdale's Mean Combined SAT Score results continue to be the highest among comparable
districts in our region.
● The percentage of students receiving scores of 3, 4, or 5 on AP Exams is 97%, which has
been consistent over several years.

 
College acceptance results have always been excellent and have grown even stronger over the last
two decades. In 2017, 98% of graduates were attending college, 97% in four-year colleges. 59% of
graduates were accepted at colleges and universities ranked "most competitive" in the U.S. These
statistics compare with 61% in 2010, and 57% in 2005.We do not know of another comprehensive,
non- selective, public school district whose students achieve stronger results.
 
For further details, please see the November, 2017 Curriculum Report,"Student Assessment in the
Scarsdale Schools"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDXLl_9x5-s8KXquwbnFKFlhWD7YNSGZhcLy0N3dCsDR5rNQ-i8zHQsl_PKLF5IQaJxyA-f1ex7lqma7LDqPNnAQufsUDl8eTxnkS_nauAB-_0wC13JWfiL1FS4M_CXN9uW76iCGHOOWDxecxOq0tL1y68PEOxI1h_lN65zWM8gZcrgT372xWQLu_BzyhCcasNG-gOieXL5yMLjOpFeJ8YYrz92M3Ac4eiCSazdHuQtYBgbxDdJGGmx4EvqXxKrdW0egCqCy2Qr2tfYQ0qrNasC9-0q8U8-QiLz2T8lwFgnhg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDYFD1A3x3mjhr76FidWhdh2Gs-O0OXbvzg6vFlN6LM-CZ4elg40ufjdA0YADgyYop7k2v7vSqXDObPG0nkVpiqhH6TU_4Q0cNudBbeIcs9w_WoST7jK4A9JltXz8iFfC5zLZquMLVCab0GCzbmZDGZEoQGIsdZkuErtM3aFoT4i7xGYNaoBWmEH7caj8UVpffOS9kf9ugvxJF74bcUaj1MyqrobAylU5pJmMQc6bvif2lRBtJwj3G3LqjaTpl65dVHzpOaUEEN7IxamVc003LfpOniUAHf49ZWjFMyZUc3ZIba67TgyOkdmi-qQmMOIzVJM0BlbpBSto=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xwPfPIDDQLMlR2PiMv1pnOWx5lx1OedIHL3R4ooDMOlCnbMf_AJvlo_wA3vN55rDEuGhOWu8MV-QiJztv5DeqBagLy9QjUMSVe7CCZIZsqUgBO71xjgX5hF7S5iOwYsHg6vH-PA7F1v4IQlXy0hth78yQ0GDSzL-6n5i4ZsX-cmi1QfIh-SjqZu_vZNu35bYGuhIiQv072gmTSwr-LiaJQG81_Yh_P4d3DAcrMaliXeDpHIx2pcnaxduSqGiwn8RVCcPbn2BBOacgGisTDyLc_lPraCizO-UxGGZmUg9URN3XtCBBwgSIYRrB3ugf9HuFDBR3-k4CvcD7Dt9lmP4iaWkVSKqZUT76jatYnk_t_VBcsg3AtI-Ubye8OBoh_ATgLEDrslFfjT0jze30bYrBw==&c=&ch=
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Elementary Food Service Update 

By Stuart Mattey, 
Assistant Superintendent for Business and Facilities
  

Throughout this past school year, a committee of school leaders and parents has
met to review the current state of lunch services at the four elementary schools that do not have
kitchens: Edgewood, Fox Meadow, Greenacres, and Heathcote. This committee was charged with
identifying the current strengths and limitations of the PTA-run programs in terms of food quality,
food safety, allergy issues, and other dietary concerns. Along the way, we learned that these lunch
programs have a relatively short history in the District. More often than not, they were started as
fundraisers. A typical example is that pizza was sold by the slice one day each week as an alternative
to parents providing lunch every day. Thanks to the dedication of parent volunteers, in the last ten
years these services have grown to include online payments and multiple food options five days per
week, and are used by as many as 50% of families in each school.
 
While these programs have had many strengths, and families have been grateful for the efforts of the
PTA to organize and often serve lunch, the programs have become increasingly difficult to sustain on
a volunteer basis. This, combined with continued pressure from state and national PTAs for local
PTAs to move away from providing school lunches, led the PTAs and the District to conclude that
the current programs must end in June.
 
The Committee is pleased to announce an expanded and enhanced partnership with Chartwells (the
company that provides food services at the High School, Middle School, and Quaker Ridge
Elementary School) to deliver catered meals to the other four elementary schools starting this coming
fall. In this new plan, students will have more choices for hot lunches as well as "a la carte"
sandwiches, salads, and fruit daily at each school. As we roll out this new plan, we continue to work
closely with school leaders and parents to ensure that we provide our children with the highest
standards of food quality, choice, and safety, while improving the cost structure, parent controls, and
pre-ordering and payment systems for all meals. In particular, we will remain sensitive to the needs of
those with dietary restrictions and allergies.
 
To assist with both the implementation of the expanded Elementary Food Service Program and all
food-related operations, the District has arranged through Chartwells for the hiring of an executive
chef. Chef John "Mike" Wazny started with the District this past month and is excited to bring his
many years of culinary experience to Scarsdale.
 
Over the summer, elementary school parents will be contacted with instructions on how to sign up for
an online payment system. We expect to launch the program in mid-September with full
implementation in place no later than October 1, 2018.

BOLD Election Management System Launched
in time for May Vote

By Rachel Moseley, Director of Information Technology
 

In the last edition of the 'Dale Dispatch, I wrote about the impending implementation of the Election
Management System (EMS) by BOLD Systems, LLC. As planned, EMS was launched in time for the
May 15 Budget Vote and Election.
 



EMS replaced the handwritten "buff cards" with digitized voter registrations, printed poll books, and
scanning pens. Using EMS proved to be significantly more efficient than the previous system. EMS
provides a customized database that incorporates County and District voter information that is
reviewed and validated for accuracy. This reduced the amount of discrepancies in the printed poll
books which enabled poll workers to locate voter information quickly, reducing the wait time for
voters.  
 
This system not only streamlined the process of maintaining voting records and reducing discrepancies,
but it has also introduced new reporting capabilities. Below are a few graphs depicting voter turnout for
the May 15 Budget Vote and Election. In the future, year-by-year comparisons will provide another
interesting dimension.



This kind of data will be useful in many ways, including community communications, logistics, and
monitoring voter turnout over time.
 
To anticipate questions, I want to be clear that this system only captures voter demographics; it does
NOT record actual votes. EMS is completely separate from the County voting machines that tabulate
the voting results; individual votes are completely confidential. To learn more about BOLD Systems,
LLC, visit www.boldsys.com.
 
Another benefit EMS provides is that voters are able to see if they are registered to vote by accessing
Am I Registered on the District website. To learn about voter eligibility and how to register to vote,
please visit the Voter Registration page, also on the District website.
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